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I. INTRODUCTION

Employment opportunities are available in the sciences, but" historic-

ally such 'opportunities have been avoided by many minorities (e.g.', Blacks,

Mexican-Americans, Puerto Ricans, Native Americans). While major efforts

have been made to encourage students, across racial groups, to consider

science careers, minorities are still underrepresented in occupations

which require a backgtound in mathematics (Vetters & Babco, 1981).

Because mathematics is a sequential subject,and most science positions

require a mathematics background, minorities must be encouraged to begin

their mathematics education early and to continue at least through high

school.

It has been well established that minorities are consistently scoring

below the national norms on standardized mathematics tests and are not.

enrolling in advanced high school mathematics classes (e.g., National

Assessment of Educational Progress, 1980; Peng, Fetters & Kolstad, 1981).

Although socio-cultural factors or genetic influences have been suggested

for this discrepancy, there appears to be little hard evidence to support

these speculations. Indeed, there is a paucity of 5esearch available

specifically on the topic, and oftentimes researchers must draw from other

disciplines (e.g., psychology, sociology).

For those studies in which either the learning of or the study of

mathematics by minorities is addressed, there are several problems that

affedt their usefulness or appropriateness. One problem is that most of'

the studies usually are either unpublished papers or are final ?eports to

funding agencieS and, therefore, are inaccessible to the general public.

1
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'Another problem is that some of the findings of these studie could be

considered serendipitous in that neither the original nor primary,objec-

tive of the study was to examine minorities. (More often than not, the

study was of sex-related differences and race was included as a background

variable.) Inadequate reasons are then given to explain any race effects.

Although individually these studies may have design or methodological

problems, considered collectively, they report consistent patterns.

The purpose of this paper is to develop an understanding of why

minorities continue not to participate in or to learn mathematics.
1

This

understanding Will be based upon a careful review of research conducted on

minorities and mathematics since 1975. Trends and patterns that have'been

identified in race-related differences in mathematics performance and

mathematics enrollment will be discussed. Research questions will be

raised-that might guide future research endeavors, and few-recommenda-

tions Will be made for prevention and intervention strategies.

e,

.1



II. OVERVIBW OF THE STUDIES.

Selection

3

For this review 24 studies were selected, The yeqr 1975 was chosen

as the initial year'because it.appears to be the beginning of research on

minorities and mathematics. This may be because much of the research On

women and mathematics Was weil Underway,,and questions viere beginning to 1

be raised about he participation of minority, women in mathematics. # ,

. , I .,

..

Z
Indeed, the titles of the papers and reports reviewed in this paper,

. 4
..

indicate that many of the earlier studies 1975-1978) are about minority 6

women in the sciences or about women and minorities. It is after 1978

that there are more research studies solely concentrating pnminorities.

The 24 studies selected'for review may not be exhauttive but are
.

believed to be representative. It is recognized that there is a very goo'd

body. of research'a ble on race-related differences.in the affeetive'

domain (e.g.;. achievement orientation, self-etteem, loLus.of control) in

which one of the outcomes is mathematics achievement. Those studies have

been excluded because they did not meet the major calterion for selection:

the major purpose of the study was to understand why minorities pre under.-
a

rekesented in mathematics and-science.

General Description

The followi..g is a bri'ef summary of the 24 studies. 'In Table 1, the

sample, the date of data collection, and the racial compositiOn of the

samples are outlined. Many ofothe studies discussed in this paper have

been written since 1980. With only'three exceptions (Anicic, Carpenter &

Smith, 1981; Jones, Burton', & Davenport, 1982; Kenschaft, 1981), the
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TABLE 1

Selected' Studies on_Minorities and Mathematics

1975 - 1982

4

AUthors & Date Popukation
(Sample Size)

Date of
Collection

Racial Composition
of Sample

Anick, Carpenter
, & Smith,.1981

Creswell & HoUstOn,

1980

CUevAL & Llabre,

'1981

Erlick &.Lebold,
1977,

Fernandez, Espinosa,
& Dornbusch, 19.75

,Hall, .198i

,\
Hedges & Majer,
1972

Jackson, 1
r
982

JOnes, Burton &
DavAport, 1980

Kengchaft, 1981

Kirk, 1975

9-, 13-, and 17-year-
'olds (70,000)a

19.77-1978 14% Black
5% Hispanic

80% White
1% Other

8th and llth graders 1979 .

in Houston, TX (300),

4th and 5th graders' 1980

in 5 schools in Dade
County, FL (408)

10th and 12th graders 1975

(8,621)b

8th and 10th graders 1974

from 8 San Francisco
high schools (770)

female scientists 1980

(52)

students at 7 Univer- 1976

sity of calilornia
campuses (51,622)

10thend 12th graders 1980

(72, 00)c,

9-, 13-, and 17-year-
olds (70,000)a

women who earned doc-
torate in pure or
applied Math (20)

llth grade females
in San Francisco Bay
Area (500)

33% llack
33% Chicano
33% Anglo

100% Hispanic

15i Nonwhite
85% White

27% Black
DrSpanish-surnamed
24% Asian American
24% White

...minority

--...Black

...Chicano

...Asian American

...Black

...Hispanic

...White

1977-1978 14% Black'

5% Hispanic
80% White
1% other

1978-1981' 100% Black,

1974 18% Asian American
79% White
.3X other
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TABLE 1--Continued f

Selected Studies on Minorities and Mathematics

1975 - 1982

Authors & Date Population
(Snmple Size)

Date of
Collection

Racial Composition
of Sample

Lantz & Smith,
1981

Malcom, Hall, &
Brown, 1976

Marrett, 1981

Matthews, 1980

MacCorquodale,
1981

McNamee, Katz,
& Bowman, 1981

Nelson, 1978

Rancifer, 1978

Sells, 1978

Skypek, Lee
& Cox, 1976

high school students
in San Francisco Bay
Area (362)

women scientists (30)

high school studdnts
(18,437)

high school students
in Oakland, CA (630)

1979 30% Black
70% White

1975 46% Black
17% Mexican American
20% Puerto Rican
17% Native American

. 1979-1980.e,

1978-1979

llth graders (900) 1979-1980 .

and 12th graders (1500)
in Nogales and Tucson,

AZ

4- and 5-year-old
low income children
in Chicago, ILL

5th graders (67) and
'llth graders (82) in

- New Orleans

high school seniors

in Arkansas (683)

high school students
in a west coast dis-
trict (2500)

9th and 12th graders
(2,626)d

Thomas, 1981 high school seniors
(16,683)f

1980-1981

1977

1979

1960-1974

1972-1976

44% Black
56% White

50% Black
25% Asian American
25% White

80% Mexican American
20% Anglo

100% Black

100% Black

,33% Black

--67% White

40% Black
48% Onite
2% Hispanic
8% Asian American

100% Black

100% Black
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TABLE 1--Continued

Selected Studies on Minorities and Mathematics

1975 - 1982

Authors & Date Population Date of Racial Composition
(Sample Size) Collection of Sample

Treisman, 1982 freshmu...and

sophomnligs college
students at University
of California-Berkeley

1973-1981 67% Black
330/ Chicano

(643)

Tsang, 1976 7th and 8th graders
in 3 CA cities (323)

1975 100% Chinese

a
National Assessment of Educational Progress (1980)

bThe Purdue Opinion Poll 101 (Erlicl & LeBold, 1975)

.cHigh School and Beyond (Peng, Fetters & Kolstad, 1981)

d
Project Talent (American Institutes for Research,'1972)

e
...exact number or percentages not reported

f
National Longitudinal Study (Fetters, 1972)

4
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studies are not easily accessible to the general public. Nearly 50% of

the authors were minorities, and most of those were black. Six of the

studies used national samples, and eight of the studies used samples

located in California. In five of the California Studies, Berkeley High

School was one of the sites. The majority,of the studies used cross-

sectional data; in only a few cases were the data collected over more than

one year (Kenschaft, 1981; Skypek, Lee & Cox, 1976; Thomas, 1981; and

Treisman, 1982k. Over 757. of the studies used blacks as the comparison

racial group, and in 50% of the studies Hispanics were used.

There appeared to be little consistency in either the gross classifi-

cations of the minority populations studied or the instruments selected.

For the majority of the studies in which there were multiracial compari-

sons, Chinese, Vietnamese, Japanese, and Pacific Islanders were often

lumped together to form the group Asian Americans. The Spanish-surnamed--

Puerto Ricans, Cubans, Mexican-Americans--were lumped inconsistently

together to form the group Hispanics. Other was used to classify the

Alaskans and Native-Americans.

There was little consistency in the kind of instruments for the analy-

ses. Except for those few studies in which national assessment data were

used, either a standard test, a self-made questionnaire, or aft interview

protocol was used. It is suspected that the researchers used the stand-

atdized test which was administered by the school. The Fennema-Sherman

attitude scales (Fennema & Sherman, 1977) were used in two studies

(Nelson,,1978; Rancifer, 108). Otherwise, researchers developed their own

questnnaires to measure mathematics attitudes and anxieties. Becadse of

the different emphases, it is difficult to compare the findings from these

questionnaires across studies.



III. INFLUENCES ON PARTICIPATION AND PERFORMANCE

The two outcomes that have been consistently studied are mathematics

participation and performance. Both the desire to take more_mathematics,

aspirations, and the completion of the course, persistence, have been

researched as participation'variables. Mathematics performance included

:measures of achievement, performance at one time, and of progress, change

over time:

Three clusters of variables have been identified as having an influ-

ence on the minority student's performance or participation: parent,

student, and school. Ascribed characteristics (race, sex, age) of parents

were st died as well as cognitive (past and present education and occupa-

tion), ffective (expectations, aspirations, attitudes) and cultural

(communication style, primary language spoken at home) variables. Within

\

the student cluster, variables studied were a'scribed characteristis,
\\

cognitive (past and presene enrollment and performance), affective (aspira-

tions, expectations, self-concept), and cultural (cognitive'learning style,

language proficiency). The school variables were climate, organization,

resources, racial composition, and school personnel.

These clusters of variables seemed to have varying effects on the

mathematics participation and performance of minorities. How these vari-

ables were related to one another and how they might operate differently

for the various racial groups were two of the major research questions

that were posed in the studies. After critically reviewing these studies,

it may be that we can find answers to these questions. The following is

.a discussion of these influences. Because the two outcomes--performance and
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participation--are so closely intertwined, the review of the studies is

organized by the influence of the variables on both outcomes In Table 2,

the outcomes and the'influences investigated in each of the Z4 studies are

identified. Although discussed in the text, ascribed characteristics for

both parents and students are noe'described in the table.

Parent Influence

It may help to think of the parent influence as that which a student

brings to school that might affect the student's experiences within the

school, what 8loom (1964) called entry characteristics. There were at

least six of these yariables that were found to have an influence on

students' mathematics participation or performance.

Cognitive. There is some evidence to suggest that mothers' education

and occupation may be a better predictor of future students' success (e.g.,

performance) than fathers' influence. There 4,s littie empirical evidence

to support this; however, because most of the findings reported for parental

influence are perceptions of the students rather than actual observed or

parent reported influence.

Affective. It is only from those studies of minority women scientists

(Hall, 1981; Kenschaft, 1981; Malcom, Hall & Brown, 1976) that we find

mothers' attitudes about mathematics or attitudes aboUt their childrens'

ability to perform tc be reported to have' an influence. One should be

cautious in concludingthat mothers have a larger influence than fathers.

Due to the growing phenomenon of single head-of-household parents (usually

the mother) of black and 'Hispanic stndents, reported mothers' influence
4

may be more a reflection of family patterns than direCt mother intervention.
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TABLE 2

Description of Selected Studies on Minorities and Mathematics_
by Influences'And Outcomes

Influences Outcomes

Author
and Date

Parenl Student, Schdol Perfor-
mance

partici-
pation

w
P. e-1
,-I r M w
.W $4 ..1
4-1 0 0 M
Z ..1w ,-I
o z ,-I

o C o o

Anick, Carpenter_

& Smith, 1981

Creswell & Houston,
1980

Cuevas & Llabre,

1981

Erlick & LeBold,

1977

Fernandez, Espinosa,
& Dornbusch, 1975

,Hall, 1981

hedges & Majer,

1976

Jackson, 1982

Jones, Burton &
Davenport, 1982'

Kirk, 1975

Kenschaft 1981

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X X

X X. X

X X

18
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TABLE 2Continued

pescription of Selected Studies on Minorities and Mathematics

by Influences and Outcomes

Influences Outcomes

Auorth

and Date

.

Parent Student 'School Perfor-
mande

Partici -

pation

a)
>

.1-4
4.,
r-4
0
01)
0
C.)

.

a)
>
.r.4
4-)
C.)

a)
34-4

344
0

H
co
34
0
4-3
r--I
0
LI

a)
>ri
1.3
4-4
0
00
0
CI

a)
> ,-1ri cc3

4., S4
C.) 0
a) 4.,

4-1 r.-;
4-I 0
al C.)

o
o
rf
4.)

.ri

m
-.,... o
6 a

44 0
..) a r-I.) 0c

0al a) tl)
a) N CI 0
.61 ri 3-4 4.-.1 0
al 0 0 C33 0
0 al 0 r-4 U.3

ri 00 (A ' C.) 34

II 34 a) af a)
C.) 0 34 3-4 p4

,

4.)

00
S 0
0.3 111

> W
41.3 3-4

.4-4 00
.0 0

C.) 14
CI ta.

111

0
0

.1-1
AJ
CI
14

.1-4

ta.
111

al

a)
00
a)
4-1
111ri
111

1-4
(11

ta.

Lantz & Smith,

Malcom, Hall &
Brown, 1976

'

Marrett, 1981

Matthews, 1980

MacCorquodale,
1981

McNamee, Katz,
Bowman, 1981

Nelson, 1978

Rancifer, 1978

Sells, 1978

Skypek, Lee &

Cox, 1976

Thomas, 1981

Treisman, 1982

Tsang, 1976

1981

&

x

x

x

-x

x

x

x

.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x, x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xxxxx

x x

xxxxx
xxxx

4

x x

x

x x x

x x x x x

'

,

x x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x
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Cultural. Influence of language ,has ,been studied in a few instances,

all with "Hispanic" populations. Cuevas and Llabre (1981), Fernandez,

Espinosa, and Dornbusch (1975) and McCorquodale-(1981) reported the iMpor-

tance of the primary language spoken at home. Cuevas (1982) raised the

very good point that a child whose native language is not English will

have many problems with the language constructions used ir the matheMatics

classroom.

Student Influence

Most of the research on minorities and mathematicsilas concentrated on

the student. In comparison to the parental influence variables, there is

a wealth of information available, the majority of which concerns the

students' ascribed characteristics and affective influences.

Ascribed. There is considerable empirical evidence that race does

have an effect on performance. Compared to their white counterparts, black

and Hispanic students consistently scored below the national average in

mathematics. Between 1972 and 1978 modest imp,:ovement was reported for

9-year-old black and Hispanic students; this favOrable trend was reversed

for 7 year-old-black students. Although 17 year-old Hispanic students did

improve slightly in performance, they still scored appreciably below the

national norm (Anick, CarPenter, & Smith, 1981).

There are very few studies in which other racial groups have been

studied. In their Study of minority women scientista, Malcom, Hall and

Brown (1976) interviewed Native Americans. The rare studies of Asian

Americans (see Hedges & Majers, 1976; Kirk, 1975; Matthews, 1981; Sells,

1978; Tsdng, 1976) are often merely a discussion of descriptive statistics

20
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of enrollment patterns. Matthews (1980) and Kirk (1975) studied Asian

Americans more serisitive1y, although there was a gross grouping of ethnic

-

groups. For an erudite discussion of mathematical studies of Asian

Americans, see Tsang (1980).

There is evidence to suggest that there may be important sex differ-

ences in performance and participation (e.g., Matthews, 1980; Thomas, 1981).

As Marrett (1981) noted, although more black females than males Were in

advanced courses, they were greatly outnumbered by white students of both

sexes. Marrett found that, while the differences between the sexes in

enrollment was not large, a larger percentage of black males than females

were enrolled in lower level courses. This pattern was also found by

Matthews (1980) and Rancifer (1978)._ However, one should not exaggerate

the trends for black females. Comparable research on sex differences

within racial groups other than blacks has not been conducted.

The age of the student may be a factor in differences im,outcomes,

garticularly after age nine. There is little empirical evidence to support

differences at the younger ages. In one of the few studies of pre-school

children, McNamee, Katz, '11.ci Bowman (1981) looked at teacher interactions

with black low in'come children. None of the 24 studies reviewed looked at

students between kindergarten and fifth grade. ye do know that after age

.

nine significant differences are found between minority and nonminority

populations, and that the differences inc-rease as the students grow older

(Jones, Burton & Davenport, 1982).

Cognitive. There is little convincing evidence that there are educa-

tionally significant racial differences in the learning of mathematics.,
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It has been suggested that a student's coursetaking history in mathematics-

may have an effect on later achievement (Fennema, 1977; Fox, 1980). That

is, a student whd has not enrolled in or completed a mathematics course

is unlikely to score high on a test measuring the content taught in that

course. In her study of 42 high schools in 36 districts, Marrett (1981)

found that black students comprised over half of the sample, but they were

only one-third of the enrollees in algebra II and one-fourth of the

enrollees in calculus. When she looked within racial category, she found

a greater concentration orblack students in lower level courses. Nearly

half of the black students, as compared with one-quarter of the white

students, were in those courses. Moreover, black students represented a

slightly smaller percentage of all mathematics enrollees than they did of

the total student population. Her findings were supported by Jackson (1982)

who used.the High School and Beyond data base; he found that blacks were

more likely to be enrolled in the lower level mathematics courses.

Affective. A number of Variables have been identified as having an

influence on students' decisions to enroll in dathematics, including
It

positive attitudes toward mathematics stereotyping of mathematics,'per-

ceived utility of mathematics, and influence of significant others.

There has been some research on' attitudes. Minority students have

been found to like mathematics, to find it interesting,*to have little

mathematics anxiety, and to-want to take more mathematics (Anick, Carpenter

& Smith, 1981; Matthews, 1980; Nelson,-1978). These findings may seem

surprising given the low achievement scores of many.of these students.

On the other hand, they should.te encouraging because they imply that.
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minority youth generally have a good self-concept and may not immediately

become discouraged by a poor performance.

There is conflicting evidence about whether or not minority students

stereotype mathematics as a male domain (Matthews, 1980; Hancifer, 1978).

Further, it has been suggested that minority students may hold racial

stereotypes; that is,,they may perceive mathematics to be a white domain

(Hall, 1981; Kenschaft, 1981).

The perceived utility of mathematics has been studied also. Minority

_students are less likely to understand.how mathematics will be useful to

them for their future jobs dr post-secondary schooling (Lantz & Smith, 1981;

Matthews, 1980). They also do not seem to understand how mathematics is

used everyday and tend to think of Mathematics.as something one only does

with a pencil and paper in the classroom.

Students appear to,be influenced by significant others. Teachers and,'

.counselors have strong positive effects on students' attitudes toward mathe-

matics. Minority students have indicated that they like a teacher\who will

work with them, give them extra help, explain things carefully, and

encourage them in their studies (Fernandez et al., 1975; Kirk, 1975;

4
Matthews, 1980; Treisman, 1982). Early tracking of minority students into

vocational or remedial programs is a continuing problem, and counselors

are particularly potent influences on fifth and sixth graders when they

make decisions about course selection for the junior high or middle

school years (Creswell & Houston, 1980; Lantz & Smith, 1981). Many

minority parents want to see their children do well in mathematics. Often,

howeVer, these parents do not know how to help their children, either with
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homework or with decisions about future educational plans (e.g., Matthet.m,

1980).

School Influence

There are.a few school related variables that,have been- identified as

having an effect on students participation in and learning of mathematics:,

climate, organization, racial composition; and personnel. Much of this

evidence; however, is not empirical, but qualitative.

Climate. Jackson (1982) found.that school climate variables such

as discipline and attendance have an effect on black students' mathematics

achievement. In schools in which there were attendance or discipline

problems, the black students were more likely to have lower mathematics

achievement scores.

OrgRnization. There is some evidence to suggest that the organization

of the school may have an effect on black students' performance in mathe-

matics. In those schools in which more advanced courses are being offered,

small percentage of black students have been found to be enrolled

(e.g., Jackson, 1982; Marrett,.-198l). Minority women scientists reported

that the sequence and prerequisites for the mathematics courses as well

as their placement in curriculum and the class size, affected their

decisions to continue to enroll (Hall, 1981; Malcom, Hall & Brown, 1976).

That is, a small class size, a placement in a more advanced track, and an

early start on fulfilling the prerequisites for the more advanced classes

were found to be important factors in the minority women scientists'

education.

Resources. Discpssions of the resources of the schools have been:

4-J
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incldded in,most of the studies. Mese descriptions aie oftenvery bxief,

however, and inferences have been draWn that predominantly min ority I hotils

usually have poor facilities And fewbaterials-available. Overcrowding',

and use of-trailtrs or otfier temporary clas-sroom buildings, outdated

materials, lack of ad
,

dio-visbal and, other-sdpplemental materials are among'

the problems cited (Malcom, Hall & Brown, 1976;"Matthews, 1980).

Racial composition. There'is some evidence to suggest that the racfal

compo'sitión 1 the school may be related to other school variables as well

as to student outcomes. Both Marrett (1981) and Jackson (1982Y found that

the larger the-black student population, the more likelj Dower level

mathematics' courses will b'e offered and the bore likely black students wilf

be enrolled in those lower fevel classes. The inverse has'been found to.

-,be true also. The greater the white4studpnt population ot the school the

more likely,the school offe'rs the more advanced mathematis courses and

. (

the more likely he white students will be enrolled i7n these'classes.
-1

Again, through the reflections of the minority women scientists, the racial

composition of the faculty seems tp have an affect on student's attitudes

and aspirations (Hail, 1981; Kendchaft, 1981). More often than not, the

women scientists cited black teachers,'cousefors, or adbinistrators who

were inspirational and inflUential in these women's decisions to continue

in a mathematics or science related career.

Personnel. 'Although each researcher discussed the importance of

looking at school personnel, there has been little research conducted in

'this area. In one study Of student-teachgr interactions at the preschool

level, that black students were observed more likely to be asked nonmAth

related questiont (McNamee, Katz & Bowman, 1981): Matthews (1980) found

-J
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that black students preferred a mathematics Leacher who would give them a

,
second chance to pass the test, who would stay and work with them after,

school, and who would follow the textbook page by page.

7
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS

Future,Research

19

There are a few assumptions that have been operating throughout these

studieS. The first assumption is that t:lere is homogeneous performance

within racial groups. It has been-assumed that all students within a

racial group are alike, and researchers have been less likely to consider

differences in geographic location and socio-economic status, as well as

other background characteristics that might affect.the profile of minority

students. Not only are there difficulties in using gross classifications

within a racial group, there are also problems when gross classifications

are used in multi-racial comparisons. Just as pooling across racial groups

may obscure important within group differences, pooling across ethnic

group:;' may mask important between group differences.

A Second assumption is that since all underrepresented groups share

similar goals,.they can .be studied similarly. For example, a very fine

model has been,developed to Study women and mathematics (Meece, Parsons,

Kaczala, Goff & Futterman, 1982). Several researchers have applied this

model to stip:lies of "minorities and mathematics." Moreover, we sometimes

find the same instruments used to measure sex-related differences in

mathematics also used to measure race-relaEed differences. .Given the

language and cultural differences among racial groups and their effects

on mathematics learning (e.g., Cuevas, 1982), it may be that thesemodels

and instruAnts will have to be revised or new ones developed.

A thirjfassumption is that (a) -there exists consistency in what is

learned in a mathematics class, at a course-specific level; ,(b) this know-
,

,
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ledge can be measured objectively; and (c) comparisons can then be'made

across schools and across the nation. Those of us who have spent-time in

a poor, predominantly minority school know what those students are snd are

not learning in mathematics. Just as the women-and-mathematics researchers

have found that looking solely at test,scores sheds little light on under-

standing why there are differences, those engaged in research on minorities

and mathematics must learn also. Researchers must spend more time in the

classrooms if they hope to understand the processes of learning._

In the majority of the studies reviewed, the researchers collected

cross-sectional data. Apparently, there is an assumption,that students do

not change oyer time, either in achievement or in attitudes. As suggested

by Bloom (19805, both ,achievement and attitude are alterable variables that

not oltly can be changed but in fact do change. Although researchers are

likely to take repeated measdres of achievement, measures of attitude are

typically collected only once. Since the primary purpose of research on

minorities and mathematics is, or certainly should be, to improve learning

as well as to encourage participation, it becomes imperative that there

be accurate measures of changes.

Rarely have minorities been involved as researchers in studies of

minorities. Those that have known problems from within can brin& to the

issues sensitivity that others may lack- The Importance of including

minority researchers is pazamOunt. I would hope that through joint ventures,

findings from the studies will mote likelY affect policy as it, in tnrn,

affects the groups the researchers represent.

Based on these assumptions, a few recommendations for future research

endeavors are offered.
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1. Given, that there are differences within racial and ethnic

groups, mbre small case studied'of minority mathematics

students should be conducted.'

2. Studies should include both quantitative and qualitative

analyses.

3. Instruments used in the studies shuuld be culturally validated.

4. Data should be collected at repeated intervals.

5. Minority researchers shodld be encouraged to engage in research

on minorities and mathematics.

Prevention and Intervention

Most of the current.programs are targeted for minority-students in the

sixth grade through the college level. There appears to be little emphasis

on the early grades. With few exceptions, the studies reviewed were at

junior high school level and above. It is as though we do not begin to

look for ways to fill the cup until the cup is half empty. ,Because mathe-

matids is a sequential subject, we need to.begin to channel our energies

into providing a firm foundation for minority students at the elementary

level. The next years of the minority students' formal training could then

be spent adding to what is already there, rather than remediating what is

not.

This shift in perspective, although somewhat simplistic, has subtle

but important implications for our mathematics programs. It would first

necessitate a change of attitude by school personnel. And as we have seen

in our efforts to provide ,equal access and opportunity for females to learn

and to study mathematics, a positive change in the attitude of teachers,
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counselors and principles can.influence the outcomes of students (Fox, 1980).

There are a number of intervention programs operating throughbut the

country, most of them at the secondary level. For example, the National

Association of Pre-College Directors (NAPD) is a network of secondary

school programs which focuses on career choic,a and preparation in mathe-

matics, science, and engineering.2 The Ford Foundation (1981) has launched

major national effort "to improve minority students' performance in mathe-,

matics and to help mathematics teachers improve the quality of their

instruction" (p. 9). Involved in this effort are participants from

community colleges, rcedominantly black universities, public school dis-

tricts, a New England prep school, an Ivy League college, a state university,

and the American Association for the Advancement of Science. (There are

several other minority programs; more information can be obtained from the,

Minorities and Mathematics Network).3

Despite the increase of special programs, few good systematic evalua-

tion studies have been conducted. A notable exception is the Professional

Development Program (PDP) Mathematics/Science Workshop at the University

of California, Berkeley. Treisman (1982) has followed all of the black

students since 19./3 and all of the Chicano students since 1976 who enrolled

in the one-year three-course calculus
0
sequence.. These data are particu-

larly impressive because they include both the calculus gradei and SAT

scores, and because comparisons are made for minori ani nonminoriiy

students with workshop and nonwOrkshop experiences. His findings are

exciting and encouraging. First, they re-emphasize the need to examine

more closely school structural variables. Schools can and do make a

difference fpr minority programs, and this difference can be a positive

3
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One. Second, Treisman found that SAT scores may not necessarily be the

best predictor of success (in this case, cdmpletion of calculus sequence

with average or above grades), if the student participates in a.sound

,
intervention program.

'There are a number of studies and programs currently being conducted -

-
throughout the country. We can anticipate that a number of recommendations

will'emerge from this work. Nevertheless, there are a few recommendations

that can be offered now.

1. Take advantage of the minority students' positive attitudes

and natural enthusiasd for life, and encourage them to

explore and discover mathedaticS.

2. Include examples of minority role models in the classroom.

Let students meet, or at least become aware of, minority

persons who are,using a mathematics background on their jobs.

3. Minority students respond to hands-on activities. Be sure

to include mathematics exercises that require direct and

immediate application of mathematics skills.

4. Begin talking to the students about how we use mathematics

everyday--at home, on our jobs, in school. 'Encourage these

students to plan at least to complete high school and to do

so in aJegitimate fashion (e.g., by taking advanced level

courses).

plan.education programs f-or the parents. Tell them why

their children need mathematics and how parental support

can make a difference.
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6. Counselors, teachers, and the minority students should not

assume that most minority students will enroll in a voca=

tional.education or tracked curriculuM. Realize these

students' potential to achieve and channel their talents

constructively.

Conclusion

A number of variables have been identified as having an influence oli

minority.students' learning of and participation in mathematics. These

variables are outlined in Table 3. Few researchers could undertake a

study that included all of these variables, and, indeed, that is not a

recommendation. There are a few areas that should be explored more exten-

sively. First, the influence of the school on minority students in mathe-

matics has been overlooked and yet seems to be a rich resource for some

possible answers. Studies of the school are particularly attractive

because many of the intervention and prevention programs take place within

the school setting. And previous research suggests that changes

in structural school variables can have an important immediate impact on

minority students. Second, we have little information on the importance

of course-taking history on minority students'. ledrning and participation;

and this should be studied further. Finally, the influence of parents

(especially mothers) needs to be investigated.

One of the greatest difficulties with the past research (and the

prevention or intervention programs subsequently developed) is the emphasis

on minority,students who are unsuccessful in mathematics. Findings of

lack of performance or of no performanCe are just thatfindings. Any



TABLE 3

Parent, Student and School Influences that Affect

the Mathematics Performance and Participation of Mincrities

Parent Student School

Ascribed characteristics
race, sex, age

Cognitive
past and present
education and occupation

Affective
expectations and aspirations

for child; support for
mathematics performance

Cultural
communication style,
primary language spoken
at home

Ascribed Characteristics
rade, sex, age

Cognitive
paat and prese^t mathematics
performance and enrollment

Affective:
achievement orientation,
locus of control, self-concept,-
stereotyping, perceived utility,
influence of significant others

Cultural
cognitive learning style,

language proficiency

Climate
discipline, attendance

Organization
coUrse offerings, sequenck

and pre-requisites, Curriculdm
placement, class size

Resources
facilities, materials

Personnel
ascribed characteristics,
professionalism, instructional
methods, attitudes and per-
ceptions, student interactions

34
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inference drawn or conclusions made about under what circumstances minority

students.might perform successfully should be considered tentative at best

_and are probably inappropriate. Should a researcher,conclude that a,cogni-

tive ability or affective attribute is lacking because of either poor per-

formance or no performance,- he or she does so unwisely.

Co1e'and Means (1981) recommend that,.in cross-cultural research, the

two causes of poor performance should be explicitly separated. Poor per-
.

formance may be because the subject cannot do the lask (he has not "got

the process") or because the subject does not do the task (he is not "using

the process"). We who are engaged in research on minorities and mathematics

should first determine why the minority student performed poorly on a ,

measure before we make conclusions and offer recommendations.

When conducting research on minorities and mathematics, it is 'equally .1

inwortant to think about participation as it is to think about performance.

A number of researchers have studied why minority students do not enroll

in advanced level mathematics courses, but few have focused on the factors

influencing the decisions of minorities to continue their mathematics.

education. 1n-those studies of performance differences, the majority of

studies were generally descriptive and only confirmed What we already know:

Minority students are.consistently scoring below the national norms on

standardized mathematics tests. Qften in studies of enrollment, we find

similar descriptive reports. There are a few studies in which either

successful students were selected for study (e.g., Kirk, 1975; Matthews,

1980), or comparisons were made between successful and unsuccessful students

(e.g.., Jackson, 1982; Treisman, 1982). We need to have more studies such

as these.
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In the beginning of this paper, I suggested that we do not understand

why there are racial discrepancies in mathematics. But we must understand.

I lielieve that we can learn from research on minorities and mathematics%

I believe that we can learn-why there are differences. I believe that we

can learn under what circumstances there are no. differences. And I believe

that we can learn how to decrease diffekences where they'do exist. It IA

time to color the equation of mathematics My challenge-to you is to deter-

mine how to educate minorities in mathematics so that they might have equal,

access and opportunity to learn.
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FOOTNOTES

1Fpllowing Fennema's (1977)'suggeition, learning and achievement in

."

mathematics are used interchangeably. "Both are indicated by a per-

formance which results prom the interaction of inherent and environ-

mental variables" (p. 2). Although Fennema recognizes the.1imitations

of using measures of performance on a mathematics test, she believes ,

that "it is an indication of how much learning has taken plade and

,

is an efficient predictor of future success in mathematics" (p. 3).

Fox (1980) uses the study of mathematics to refer "principally to

enrollment in mathematics courses, particularly advanced elective

courses at the high school level" (p. 12).

28

2The National Association of Pre-College Directors is located at Lawrence

Hall of Science, Room 105, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720.

3The Minorities and Mathematics Network is a group of researchers,

practitioners and administrators who share information about research

studies, S'petial programs, and conferences. The Minorities and

Mathematics Network is located at Chicago Associates for Social Research,

410 S. Michigan Avenue, Suite 525, Chicago, ILL 60605.
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